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ABSTRACT 

 

Green Information Technology is significant in improving environmental sustainability for business with IT operations to reduce 

cost of these operations. There are many reports which show advantages and effectiveness of green IT in businesses that use IT. IT 

managers are forced in cost reducing of IT processes and using efficiency of energy IT businesses. This paper propositions a model 
based on previous studies. The model identified Green IT adaption potential in firms from five dimensions and factors which impact it. 

It hypothesizes the technological, organizational, social, economical and environmental factors and variables can predict the potential of 

Green IT adoption. Also the reason of using Green IT and barriers of using it in firms identified based on the respondents’ answer from 
the designed questionnaire. The result show environmental and organizational aspects have more potential in adoption of green IT in 

these firms. This finding can use in future for researchers and company that towards green IT in IT related businesses. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

These days, two main concerns in universal 

economy and environment such as global warming 

and climate change cause inadequate accessibility 

and increasing cost of energy[1-3]. Organizations in 

different type and sizes are in extra pressure for 

decreasing environmental footprint from green 

societies and regulators. Recently, greening IT one 

of the most important discussion regarding 

businesses’ environmental force since IT is one of 

main energy consuming. Greening IT lead to save 

cost considerable and decrease carbon productions 

[4]. 

Therefore, green IT can decrease the cost of 

technology and raise the ecological value in 

businesses [5]. Also, IT can responsible in 

supporting sustainability of business plans. There are 

many reports in sustainability of business plans that 

can temperate environmental responsibility by 

pressure manner of customers and vendors such as 

green supply chain management, green ERP, green 

strategy and performance of environmental 

technology [6]. Consequently, the adoption of Green 

IT is a significant factor of the business’ 

sustainability and low carbon economy. However, 

there is no enoughresearch on adoption of Green IT 

adoption therefore, this paper is aimed to recognize 

and evaluate factors and variables of green IT 

adaption positional in firms. 

 

2. Green IT: 

One define of Green IT is the study and 

preparation of designing, manufacturing, organizing 

and using of computers and connected systems 

economically and efficiently without crash on the 

environment [7]. 

It focuses on getting better energy efficiency 

and tools using through steps including designing 

energy capable chips, virtualization, reducing data 

centre energy spending, using renewable energy to 
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influence data centres and dropping electronic 

desecrate [7]. 

According Boudreau et al. in 2008, Green IS 

defined as using of information systems to improve 

sustainability economical such as improving 

efficiency of GHG productions’ main sources 

includes the transportation, manufacturing, and 

energy sectors in industries [8]. 

Green It can be identified as category of end of 

pipe technologies and clean technologies that they 

reduce the environmental force of releases with no 

significant altering of creation process [6]. However, 

clean technologies impact important changes in the 

production process and to reduce the level of 

environmental force. On the other hand, green 

supply chain from supply chain view refers to 

incorporates environmental view includes product 

design, foundation, industrialized, warehousing, 

distributing of supply chain [9]. However, in 

strategic aspect, it is communication of business’s 

objectives to develop efficient environmental 

supervisor and follow economic goals [9]. 

 

3. Conceptual Model: 

There are some studies which investigated the 

adoption of IT on a wide several views, such as 

technological perspective, managerial, organisational 

and institutional perspective[10-13]. Also, there are 

studies about implementation of clean and 

environmental technologies and green supply chain 

management [14]. Table 2 shows the categories of 

the criteria that impact green IT and their variables 

by references.

  
Table 1: Factors and Description of Variables in Green IT Adoption Potential 

Factors Descriptions 

Technological Energy Efficient servers, server consolidation, virtualisation technology, green 

manufacturing and logistics technology 

Organizational Clear business value, firm size, firm type, resources, commitment 

Economical reducing cost of IT, increasing data centre efficiency, falling the power, chilling and 

resident costs 

Environmental Government incentive, government regulation, legislation, institutionalizing 

Social Social acceptance, competitor actions, IT vendor pressure, consumers pressure 

 

 
Fig. 1: Green IT adoption potential Conceptual Model 

 

Table 1 and figure 1 show the factors and 

variables that impact Green IT adoption potential in 

the firms. So based on the past studies the conceptual 

model of the adaption potential Green IT model 

designed which are shown in Fig1. This model 

proposes there is relation between potential of firms 

in adaption of green IT as a dependent factor with 

technological, organizational, social, economical and 

environmental factors as independent factors. 

 

3.1 Technological: 

Most of businesses that use huge servers and 

computers are in pressure of increasing electricity 

powering, chilling and real estate costs. This led 

them to the implementation and use more energy 

efficient servers and systems, virtualisation 

technologies and encourage them to using of green 

industrialized and logistics technologies [15]. 

Hypothesis 1: There are relation between 

adaption of green IT and technological factor. 

 

3.2 Organizational: 

Organisational contextrefer to the type, size and 

company residency properties. Different parts of 

organizations are responding to Green IT in a non-

similar way. Businesses which have direct relation in 
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environmental policy like oil, gas and electricity 

organizations are expected to accept of greening 

technology early [6]. Also, other information system 

used business such as data storage providers and 

telecom suppliers supposed to shift to Green IT 

early. According to ACS (2007) small businesses 

can cooperate in carbon counteract programs too. 

Other organizational contexts that are related to 

green IT are awareness, commitment and resources 

of a firms [6]. 

Hypothesis 2: There are relation between 

adaption of green IT and organizational factor. 

 

3.3 Social: 

Social Green ITrelated to the suppliers, 

competitors, customers, partners, and investors of 

businesses that used information technology in their 

business and can force satisfaction, development and 

intensity of Green IT adoption. IT vendors have been 

at the front of setting the Green [6]. 

Most businesses are looking forward to identify 

social aspect as significant entities of universal and 

home communities. Green IT predilections that 

connect a business to socially accepted reducing 

emission, recycling, reuse and electronic waste 

management to going green [4]. 

Hypothesis 3: There are relation between 

adaption of green IT and social factor. 

 

3.4 Economical: 

Economical parameter is IT efficiency necessity 

for the amusement of substance cost reduction in IT 

operations. Factors such as development of universal 

trade and necessitate of protection copies of the 

equal data for assemble business stability strategies 

lead to increase of stored data. Therefore, there were 

requirement to decrease of power, cooling and 

housing costs and growing data centre efficiency that 

encourage organisations to use Green IT [4]. Energy 

usage analysis, investigation of electrical bill, server 

virtualisation and idle systems, plans of PC power 

saving systems, and reengineering of data centre are 

effectiveness contexts for leading to Green IT [4].  

Hypothesis 4: There are relation between 

adaption of green IT and economical factor. 

 

3.5 Environmental: 

One of the regulatory factors which are 

significant in generation of the beneficial and 

tolerant environment is environmental factor in 

Green IT technologies. By legislations to make the 

structure of law carbon economy governments and 

non-governmental organisations could maintain the 

acceptance of Green IT for example, limitation on 

GreenHouse Gas releases, institutionalising of 

releases operating, and prevention using harmful 

resources. Also, selecting existing legislations 

environmental change from the Kyoto protocol to IT 

comprehensive legislations is other example of this 

[16]. 

Hypothesis 5: There are relation between 

adaption of green IT and environmental factor. 

 

Materials and Methods 

 

For evaluation of green IT potential in different 

businesses the quantitative method were selected as 

a research method. So, the questionnaire designed 

from 30 questions that were designed based on 

factors and variables that listed on table 1.  

Factors such as technological, environment, 

social, organizational and economical and their 

variable which were listed in table 1 were selected to 

test for potentials of green IT in different firms. The 

questionnaire was designed based on previous 

research in this regards. 

Five-point Likert scales (1: strongly disagree, 2: 

disagree, 3: neutral, 4: agree, 5: strongly agree) 

method were used in planning of the questionnaire. 

For understanding better of respondent’s profiles 

four questions were added to the questionnaire such 

as respondent’s age, sex, education and work 

experience. The questionnaire was reviewed by two 

experts in the field of supply chain management and 

sustainability for managing of accuracy of survey. 

The questionnaire was emailed to the different firms 

in oil, gas, telecommunication industries in 

September 2014 through internet. These firms 

mostly selected from LinkedIn  

The respondents selected from 80 firms and 

response process were used following procedure 

based on method that Voss et al in 2002 

recommended [17]: direct request by email, frequent 

email, emailing until get final decision making and 

receiving result. By doing this method total of 50 

questionnaires was collected and responded 

completely to the questions.  

 

5. Findings: 

Table 1 shows the result of descriptive analysis 

based on mean value of each variable. As you can 

see the lowest amount of mean is related to the IT 

vendor pressure by mean= 2.5 that related to the 

social factor. Also this table demonstrate that 

variables such as reducing cost of IT, increasing data 

centre efficiency, competitor actions, IT Consumer 

pressure, reducing the power, green manufacturing 

and logistics technology, Social acceptance, 

institutionalizing and virtualisation technology have 

more low mean value than others (mean value 

<3.00). On the other hand, the variables such as 

Government incentive and legislation have higher 

mean value in compare with other factors (mean 

value => 3.5) 

Figure 2 shows the bar chart of the mean value 

of data. It shows that legislation is the highest value 

between other variables. Also this bar chart shows 

the variables related to the social, economical and 

technological factors such IT vendor pressure, 

reducing the cost of IT, increasing data centre 
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efficiency and energy efficient server are in the low 

values but, the factors related to the environment 

factors such as government incentive and 

government regulation also organizational factor 

such as clear business value and firm size and type 

are in the high level of mean value based on the 

respondent answers. 

For evaluation of conceptual model and 

indicating the effect of the related factor relationship 

in impacting of the adoption of green IT potential in 

the organization the correlation analysis was done on 

the collected data the result of this analysis was 

shown in the table 3. As it is shown in this table the 

highest correlation with adoption is related to the 

organizational factor by .0554 after that the 

environmental factor by 0.539 has significant 

relation with adoption of green IT based on the 

respondents answers.  

For doing more accurate analysis the regression 

analysis was done. Table 4-5 shows the result of this 

analysis. Base on table 4 there are one model by 

R=0.770 and R
2
=0.592.

 
Table 2: Descriptive Analysis Result 

Variables Mean Std. Deviation 

IT vendor pressure 2.50 .839 

reducing cost of IT 2.72 .757 

increasing data centre efficiency 2.72 .809 

competitor actions 2.73 .759 

IT Consumer pressure 2.75 .769 

reducing the power 2.84 .792 

green manufacturing and logistics 

technology 

2.90 .839 

Social acceptance 2.95 .794 

T1Energy Efficient servers 2.96 .807 

institutionalizing 2.97 .731 

virtualisation technology 2.98 .769 

server consolidation 3.00 .782 

cooling and real estate costs 3.04 .638 

firm type 3.22 .708 

resources 3.24 .687 

commitment 3.26 .694 

firm size 3.32 .621 

Clear business value 3.36 .631 

government regulation 3.48 .646 

Government incentive 3.50 .614 

legislation 3.75 .460 

 

 
Fig. 2: the bar chart of the Green IT adopt potential evaluations. 

 

Table 5 shows the amount of standardized 

coefficients for constants. The Beta value of 

Organization is the highest by 0.401 and p-

value<0.01. The beta values and t values of each 

constant was shown in this table. Also the Sig 

column shows the amount of p-values for constant. 

The lowest value of Beta is for Economical by 

0.052. Also, beta values for social, technological and 

organizational are 0.231, 0.196 ND 0.310.
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Table 3: Correlation Analysis Result 

 Social Technological Organizational Economical Environmental Adoption 

Social 1 .406** .327* .346* .046 .449** 

Technological .406** 1 .200 .174 .094 .398** 

Organizational .327* .200 1 .330* .280* .554** 

Economical .346* .174 .330* 1 .421** .437** 

Environmental .046 .094 .280* .421** 1 .539** 

Adoption .449** .398** .554** .437** .539** 1 

 

Table 4:.model summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 

1 .770a .592 .546 .39512 

 
Table 5: Regression Analysis 

Model Standardized Coefficients 

Beta 

t Sig. 

1 (Constant)  -1.395 .170 

Environmental .401 3.672 .001 

Social .231 2.019 .050 

Technological .196 1.847 .072 

Organizational .310 2.889 .006 

Economical .052 .449 .656 

 

Result and Discussion 

 

This research and findings present the 

relationships between factors that impact Green IT 

adaption potential. The mean values of variables and 

factors indicated how well relation performed.  

Based on regression analysis factors such as 

economical and technological have low relation with 

green IT adaption based on our data collection (p 

value <0.05). So, for developing Green IT in these 

firms some economical and technological factors 

should be improved. So there were some barriers 

such as luck of IT consumer pressure, IT vendor 

pressure, data center efficiency, reduction the cost 

and power and energy server efficiency. Whereas, 

these value for social environment and 

organizational factors were significant (p value>= 

0.05). So, variables such as legalizations, 

government regulation, government incentive, clear 

business value, firm size, resources, commitment 

and firm type were the most significant in reason for 

pursuing Green IT. 

 

Conclusion: 

While the green environment is not new recently 

green admirers, the governments and networks 

progressively persuade businesses and organizations 

in environmental footprint. Because there are 

universal requirement for more energy, increasing 

cost of energy sources and environmental force that 

they are main causes to get better energy efficiency 

and finding cleaner and inexpensive options of 

energy sources [18]. IT would play significant role 

in facing and solving green as a priority in the future. 

IT is reliable to reduce of its 2% of universal 

releasing of CO2. Greening IT affects a business’s 

environmental and strategy.  

This paper planed a research model of the 

potential in green IT adoption for firms. The 

contributions of this paper identified three factors 

that are significant in elation with green IT adaption 

such as organizational, environmental and social 

whereas it found that economical and technological 

less important in IT for business sustainability 

carbon economy decreasing. The R square value 

shows that 59.2% of independent predictors are 

related to the dependent factor that represented in the 

model. Second, the paper shows the reasons and 

barriers that have been in Green IT adoption in 

companies. In this research model were tested 

through medium scale respondents. Future research 

should be centre to find result between more 

respondents and find more complex relations of 

Green IT adoption potential in businesses. 
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